1976

Delegation Members  John Adams  Thomas Jefferson  John Hancock

Benjamin Franklin  Adolph S. Ochs  Chemistry

Drummer Boy  Old Drummer  Fifer
1976
State Flags

South Carolina

New Hampshire  Virginia

New York  North Carolina

Rhode Island  Vermont
1976
State Flags

Alabama
Maine

Missouri
Arkansas

Michigan
Florida

Texas
Iowa
1976
State Flags

Nebraska

Colorado  North Dakota

South Dakota  Montana

Washington  Idaho
1976
The Surrender of Lord Cornwallis at Yorktown

Two British Officers

Benjamin Lincoln

George Washington

John Trumbull

Alexander Hamilton
1976
The Declaration of Independence

John Adams

John Hancock

Thomas Jefferson

Thomas Nelson, Jr.

George Read
1976
Washington Crossing the Delaware

George Washington
Flag Bearer

Men on Shore

Boatsman
Men in Boat
1976
Washington Reviewing His Ragged Army at Valley Forge

George Washington

Officer & White Horse

Two Officers

Officer & Black Horse

Three Soldiers